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1. Introduction
It is observed that big trees are older than little trees and there are more little trees than big
trees since not every little tree grows up to be a big tree - most die young. But seeds produced
and shed by the bigger trees will naturally form little trees. It can also be noticed that there
are some dead needles and leaves on the ground and some standing dead trees which will
eventually fall to the soil, the result of the deaths of those young trees and plant parts. It
is natural that the live trees have roots in the soil formed partly from those dead leaves and
logs and surmise that the trees obtain some nutrients from them Mangroves are the forests
positioned at the convergence of land and Sea in inter tidal zones of the world. Mangrove
forests are architecturally simple when compared to rainforests, often lacking under storey of
leafs and shrubberies and are generally less species rich than other tropical forests. Mangroves
have been heavily used traditionally for food, timber, fuel and medicine, and presently
occupy about 181000 km2 of tropical and subtropical coastline. Mangroves are a precious
ecological and economic resource, being vital nursery grounds and breeding sites for birds,
fish, crustaceans, shellfish, reptiles,Polychaete, Crabs, Prawn, Zooplankton and mammals; a
renewable source of wood; accrual sites for sediment, contaminants, carbon and nutrients;
and offer Fortification against coastal erosion. Major reasons for obliteration of mangroves are
urban development, aquaculture, mining and over exploitation for timber, fish, crustaceans
and shellfish.
Ecological modeling does not deal directly with natural objects, it deals with the mathematical
objects and operations which are offered as analogs of nature and natural processes. These
mathematical models do not contain all information about nature that we may know, but
only what we think are the most pertinent for the problem at hand. Ecological modeling
helps us understand the logic of our thinking about nature to help us avoid making plausible
arguments that may not be true or only true under certain restrictions. It helps us avoid
wishful thinking about how we would like nature to be in favor of rigorous thinking about
how nature might actually work.
It has been observed by many ecologist that Living organisms and their non living
environment are inseparable, interrelated and interacts up on each other.When species interact
the population dynamics of each species is affected. We consider here systems involving
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two-species systems and three-species systems. There are three main types of interaction,
(i) If the growth rate of one population is decreased and the other increased the populations
are in a predator-prey situation, (ii) If the growth rate of each population is decreased then it
is competition, (iii) If each population’s growth rate is enhanced then it is called mutualism or
symbiosis.
Eco system comprising organisms and a biotic environment is a functional unit of ecology
and non linear differential equations of first order are used to represent complex ecological
phenomena. In 1925 Volterra [20] first proposed a simple model for the predation of one
species by another to explain the oscillatory levels of certain fish catches in the Adriatic with
the following assumptions (i) The prey in the absence of any predation grows unboundedly in
a Malthusian way (ii) The effect of the predation is to reduce the prey’s per capita growth rate
by a term proportional to the prey and predator populations (iii) In the absence of any prey for
sustenance the predator’s death rate results in exponential decay (iv) The prey’s contribution
to the predators’ growth rate is proportional to the available prey as well as to the size of
the predator population. Ayala etal [21] studied the theoretical models through experimental
tests. Later Albrecht etal [22], Gopalaswamy [23], Brown etal [24] studied the stability of two
species systems.
The systems of non linear differential equations are perfect and an abstract representation
of the real problem and attracted the attention of mathematicians [3], [4], [7] and [9] and
ecologists. May [25] studied the nonlinear aspects of competition between three species.
Schuster etal [26] and Zhang Jinyan [27] studied three species systems.So it is of great
interest to formulate a mathematical models on Two Species and Three Species Ecological
systems and find their approximate analytical solutions. In general construction of analytic
approximations of nonlinear problems with strong nonlinearity is not easy and constructed
Solutions are mainly determined by the type of nonlinearity and the corresponding technique.
The region of convergence of obtained solutions depend on physical parameters rather than
the analytical technique.
Though numerical techniques can be used to solve the nonlinear system of differential
equations the functional form of reasonably good solution, which is of vital use for detailed
study of the system, can be constructed by Homotopy methods. In general it is difficult to
obtain analytic approximations of nonlinear problems with strong nonlinearity. Traditionally,
solution expressions of a nonlinear problem are mainly determined by the type of nonlinear
equations and the employed analytic techniques, and the convergence regions of solution
series are strongly dependent of physical parameters.
The Homotopy analysis method HAM, initially proposed by Liao in his Ph.D. thesis [15], is a
powerful analytic method for nonlinear problems. A systematic and clear exposition on HAM
is given in [16]. In recent years, this method has been successfully employed by many authors
Sami etal [32], FranciscoM. Fernandez [33], Faghidian [34], Shijun Liao [35], Zoua L [36], Rafei
M [37], Cheng-shi Liu etal [38], Vipul K. Baranwal etal [39] to solve many types of nonlinear
problems in science and engineering.
The references cited may not be exhaustive since much literature is available on methods
for solving nonlinear systems by approximate analytical solutions in general and Homotopy
methods in particular. This chapter is organized as follows. In section 2, outline of
Perturbation method, Adomian decomposition method for system, Homotopy perturbation
method, Homotopy analysis method and Homotopy analysis method for system to find
approximate analytical solutions of non linear differential equations is presented. Section
22 Diversity of Ecos stems
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3 is concerned with the two species systems and present approximate analytical solutions
obtained by using perturbation method, Homotopy perturbation method and Homotopy
analysis method. In section 4, Three species ecological systems are considered and are solved
by using perturbation method, Adomian decomposition method and Homotopy analysis
method. While remembering the famous words “In learning Science examples are useful
than rules” of Isaac Newton numerical examples are presented to illustrate the simplicity and
accuracy of the methods in section 5. Section 6 presents the summary and conclusions.
2. Methods
2.1 Perturbation method
Perturbation method is a widely used method to solve non linear differential
equations.Consider a system of nonlinear differential equations of the type x˙1(t) =
f1(x1, x2, x3, t) + εg1(x1, x2, x3, t), x˙2(t) = f2(x1, x2, x3, t) + εg2(x1, x2, x3, t), x˙3(t) =
f3(x1, x2, x3, t) + εg3(x1, x2, x3, t) where the functions f1, f2, f3 are linear and the functions
g1, g2, g3 are nonlinear and ε is a small parameter, satisfying the initial conditions x1(0) =
a, x2(0) = b, x3(0) = c. The solutions x1(t), x2(t), x3(t) are expressed as a power series of ε
as x1(t) = x1,0(t) + εx1,1(t) + ε2x1,2(t) + ..., x2(t) = x2,0(t) + εx2,1(t) + ε2x2,2(t) + ..., x3(t) =
x3,0(t) + εx3,1(t) + ε
2x3,2(t) + ... . These series will converge rapidly if ε is very small.
The terms x1,0(t), x2,0(t), x3,0(t) are the solutions of the corresponding linear equations
x˙1(t) = f1(x1, x2, x3, t), x˙2(t) = f2(x1, x2, x3, t), x˙3(t) = f3(x1, x2, x3, t) and are known as
the generating solutions. The terms x1,1(t), x2,1(t), x3,1(t), x1,2(t), x2,2(t), x3,2(t) are called
correction terms. It is an established fact that analytic approximations of nonlinear problems
often fail for strong nonlinearities and the perturbation approximations work only for weak
nonlinearities.
2.2 Adomian decomposition method for system of differential equations
The decomposition method was developed by G. Adomian [5] to linear and non-linear
differential and partial differential equations. With the assumptions like weak non-linearity
and small perturbation, the solution of the simpler mathematical problem may not be a good
approximation to the solution of the original problem. The advantage of the decomposition
method is that it provides analytical approximation to a wide class of non-linear equations
without linearization as in perturbation, closure approximation or discritization methods.
In this section, we describe the Adomain’s decomposition method for non-linear matrix
differential equation. Consider a matrix differential equation FX(t) = G(t), where F
represents a general non-linear ordinary differential operator involving both linear and
non-linear terms, X(t) and G(t) are square matrices. Decompose the nonlinear operator into
M+ N + R, where M is easily invertible operator and R is the remainder of the linear operator
and N represents non-linear operator. Thus the equation
FX(t) = G(t) (1)
may be written as
MX(t) + RX(t) + NX(t) = G(t) (2)
i.e., MX = G− RX − NX
i.e., M−1MX = M−1G− M−1RX − M−1NX (3)
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since M is easily invertible operator. If this corresponds to an initial value problem, the
integral operator M−1 may be a definite integral from t0 to t. Solving (3) for X yields,
X = E1 + E2t + M
−1G− M−1RX − M−1NX (4)
The non linear term NX will be equated to ∑∞n=0 An , where the An’s are special polynomials,
which can be defined further by (7), and X will be decomposed into ∑∞n=0 Xn, with X0 the
initial approximate matrix identified as E1 + E2 + M−1G. Thus (4) can be expressed as
∞
∑
n=0
Xn = X0 − M
−1R
∞
∑
n=0
Xn − M
−1
∞
∑
n=0
An (5)
Consequently we can write, the matrix approximations,
X1 = −M
−1RX0 − M
−1A0,X2 = −M
−1RX1 − M
−1A1, ...,Xn+1 = −M
−1RXn − M
−1An (6)
The matrix polynomials An are generated for each non-linearity so that A0 depends only on
X0, A1 depends only on Xo and X1, A2 depends on X0, X1 and X2 and so on. All of the matrix
components Xn are calculable, and thus X = ∑∞n=0 Xn. If the series converges, then the n
th
partial sum Φn = ∑n−1i=0 Xi will be the solution since Φn −→ ∑
n−1
i=0 Xi = X. To calculate
the matrix polynomials An’s consider an equation for which X(t) is the solution, containing a
non-linear term NX = Q(X) = ∑∞n=0 An. These An matrix polynomials are defined as
A0 = Q(X0), A1 = (e
X1d/dx0 − 1)Q(X0)
A2 = (e
X2d/dx0 − 1)Q(X0) + (e
X1d/dx0 − 1)(eX2d/dx0 − 1)Q(X0) (7)
Thus ∑ni=0 Ai = Q(X0) + (X − X0)dQ/dX0 + .... That is, the partial sums consist of the
essential terms of a Taylor expansion about the function X0(t) rather than about a point. Thus,
addition of the first (n+1) terms of the A0, A1,...,An approaches
(eXd/dx0 − 1)Q(X0). With the product terms, products of n! occur in the denominator which
also can be ignored after some n. Thus An can be written as
An = BnQ(X0), where Bn = Cn
n
∑
j=0
Bj, n ≥ 1, B0 = 1, Cn = (e
Xnd/dx0 − 1) (8)
2.3 Homotopy perturbation method
Various perturbation methods applied to solve nonlinear problems are based on the strict
assumption of the existence of a small parameter which is not satisfied in many non
linear problems. To overcome this difficulty in 1999, J H He [14] proposed a method
called Homotopy perturbation method which is a combination of the classical perturbation
technique and Homotopy technique. To explain the basic idea of the Homotopy perturbation
method for solving nonlinear differential equations, we consider the following nonlinear
differential equation
A(u)− f (r) = 0, r ∈ Ω (9)
satisfying the boundary condition
B(u,
∂u
∂t
) = 0, r ∈ Γ (10)
224 Diversity of Ecos stems
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where A is a general differential operator , B is a boundary operator, f (r) is a known analytical
function, Γ is the boundary of domain Ω and ∂∂t denotes differentiation along the normal
drawn outwards from Ω. The operator A can be divided into a linear part L and a nonlinear
part N as
L(v) + N(v)− f (r) = 0 (11)
Construct a Homotopy v(r, p) : Ω × [0, 1] −→ R where the embedding parameter p ∈
[0, 1], r ∈ Ω, the initial guess u0 satisfying
H(v, p) = (1− p)[L(v)− L(u0)] + p[A(v)− f (r)] = 0, (12)
The above equation is equivalent to H(v, p) = L(v)− L(u0) + pL(u0) + p[N(v)− f (r)] = 0.
As p changes from 0 to 1 the initial guess u0(r) of v(r, p) goes to u(r). In this context
L(u) − L(u0) and A(v) − f (r) are homotopic in the topological sense. Now the solution of
(12) is of the form v = v0 + pv1 + p2v2 + .... The approximate analytical solution of (9) is given
by u = limp−→1 v = ∑
∞
i=0 vi. This series is convergent for most cases, however, the convergent
rate depends upon the nonlinear operator A(v) and 1. From [12] the series converges if (i) the
second derivative of N(v) with respect to v must be small, because the parameter p may
be relatively large,( i.e. p −→ 1) and (ii) the norm of L−1 ∂N∂v must be smaller than one.
perturbation techniques use perturbation quantities to transfer a nonlinear problem into an
infinite number of linear sub-problems and then approximate it by the sum of solutions of the
first several sub-problems. The existence of perturbation quantities is obviously a cornerstone
of perturbation techniques, however, it is the perturbation quantity that brings perturbation
techniques some serious restrictions.It is not necessary for every nonlinear problem to contain
such a perturbation quantity. This is a major restriction of perturbation method.
2.4 Homotopy analysis method
From the literature it is observed that if a nonlinear problem has a unique solution, there
may exist an infinite number of different solution expressions whose convergence region
and rate are dependent on an auxiliary parameter. Homotopy analysis method was first
proposed by Liao [15] based onHomotopy, a fundamental concept in topology and differential
geometry. The HAM is based on construction of Homotopy which continuously deforms an
initial guess approximation to the exact solution of the given problem. An auxiliary linear
operator is chosen to construct the Homotopy and an auxiliary linear parameter is used to
control and adjust the region of the convergence region and rate of the solution series, which
is not possible in the other methods like perturbation techniques, Homotopy perturbation
methods, decomposition methods. The Homotopy analysis method provides the greater
flexibility in choosing initial approximations and auxiliary linear operators. Moreover, unlike
all previous analytic techniques, the Homotopy analysis method provides great freedom to
use different base functions to express solutions of a nonlinear problem so that one can
approximate a nonlinear problem more efficiently by means of better base functions. Thus,
this method is valid for nonlinear problems with strong nonlinearity. Furthermore, the
Homotopy analysis method logically contains some previous techniques such as perturbation
method, AdomianŠs decomposition method, LyapunovŠs artificial small parameter method,
and the δ-expansion method. Thus, it can be regarded as a unified or generalized theory of
these previous methods. Consider the following non linear problem
N(u(x, t)) = 0, t > 0 (13)
22wo Species and Three Spec es Ecological Modeling - Homotopy Analysis
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where N is a nonlinear operator and u(x, t) is unknown function of the independent variables
x, t. The zero order deformation equation
(1− q)L[φ(x, t, q)− u0(x, t)] = qhH(x, t)N(φ(x, t, q)) (14)
where q ∈ [0.1] is the Homotopy or embedding parameter, h = 0 an auxiliary
parameter,H(x, t) = 0 is an auxiliary function, L is an auxiliary linear operator, u0(x, t) an
initial guess of u(x, t) and φ(x, t, q)is an unknown function. By substituting q = 0 and q = 1 in
(14) it can easily be observed that φ(x, t, q) deforms continuously from the initial guess u0(x, t)
to the exact solution u(x, t) as the embedding parameter q increases from 0 to 1. By expanding
φ(x, t, q) in a Taylor series, we get
φ(x, t, q) = u0(x, t) +
∞
∑
m=1
um(x, t)qm (15)
where um(x, t) =
1
m!
∂mφ(x, t, q)
∂qm
(16)
The convergence of the series (15) is controlled by h . Assume that the auxiliary parameter h
the auxiliary function H, the initial approximation u0(x, t) and the auxiliary linear operator L
are so properly chosen that the series (15) converges at q = 1. Then, exact solution of (15) is
given by
u(x, t) = u0(x, t) +
∞
∑
m=1
um(x, t)qm (17)
Now the functions um(x, t) for m = 1, 2, 3, ... are determined by differentiating the zero order
deformation equation (14) m times with respect to the embedding parameter q, dividing by
m! and then setting q = 0 we get the mth order deformation equation
L[um(x, t)− χmum−1(x, t) = hH(t)Rm(um−1(x, t)) (18)
where Rm(um−1(x, t)) = 1(m−1)!
∂m−1φ(x,t,q)
∂qm−1
(19)
um = {u0(x, t), u1(x, t), u3(x, t), ..., um(x, t)} (20)
χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(21)
For any given operators L and N we get the mth order deformation Equation (18) and solving
it we get um(x, t) for different m. The solution of problem (13) is obtained by substituting the
obtained um(x, t)Šs in (17) and choosing a suitable value of h for the convergence of the series.
Homotopy analysis method is based on the following assumptions: (i) There exists the
solution of the zeroth order deformation equation in the whole region of the embedding
parameter q ∈ [0, 1]. (ii) All the higher order deformation equations have solutions. (iii) All
Taylor series expanded in the embedding parameter q converge at q = 1. Till now, there
are no rigorous theories to direct us to choose the initial approximations, auxiliary linear
operators, auxiliary functions, and auxiliary parameter are available in the literature though
some fundamental rules based on practical problems such as the rule of solution expression,
the rule of coefficient ergodicity, and the rule of solution existence, which play important roles
within the Homotopy analysis method are available.
226 Diversity of Ecos stems
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2.5 Homotopy analysis method for system of differential equations
Consider the system of differential equations
Ni(xi(t))) = yi(t), i = 1, 2, 3, ..., n (22)
where Ni are nonlinear operators, t denotes the independent variable, xi(t) are unknown
functions, and yi(t) are known analytic functions representing the nonhomogeneous terms.
Equation (22) becomes a homogeneous equation if yi(t) = 0. The zeroth-order deformation
equation is constructed as
(1− q)L[φi(t, q)− xi,0(t)] = qh{Ni(φi(t, q))− yi(t)} (23)
where q ∈ [0, 1] is an embedding parameter, h is a nonzero auxiliary function, L is an auxiliary
linear operator, xi,0(t) are the initial guesses of yi(t), and φi(t, q) are unknown functions. It is
important to note that one has great freedom to choose the auxiliary objects such as h and L
in HAM. Obviously, when q = 0 and q = 1, both
φi(t, 0) = xi,0(t); φi(t, 1) = xi(t) (24)
hold. Thus, as q increases from 0 to 1, the solutions φi(t, q) vary from the initial guesses xi,0(t)
to the solutions xi(t). By expanding φi(t, q) in Taylor series with respect to q, we get
φi(t, q) = xi,0(t) + ∑
∞
m=1 xi,m(t)q
m (25)
where xi,m(t) =
1
m!
∂mφi(t,q)
∂qm |q=0 (26)
If the auxiliary linear operator L, the initial guesses xi,0(t), the auxiliary parameters h, and the
auxiliary functions are chosen properly such that the series (25)converges at q = 1 and
φi(t, 1) = xi(t) = xi,0(t) +
∞
∑
m=1
xi,m(t) (27)
will be one of the solution of the original nonlinear equation. For the choice of h = −1, (23)
becomes
(1− q)L[φi(t, q)− xi,0(t)] + qh{Ni(φi(t, q))− yi(t)} = 0 (28)
Define the vector
−→x i,n(t) = [xi,0(t), xi,1(t), ..., xi,n(t)] (29)
The mthorder deformation equation is obtained by differentiating the equation (23) with
respect to the embedding parameter q, m times , then setting q = 0, and finally dividing
them by m! and is given by
L[x(i,m)− χmxi,m−1(t) = hH(t)Ri,m(
−→x i,m−1) (30)
where Ri,m(
−→x i,m−1) =
1
(m−1)!
∂m−1{Ni [φi(t,q)]−yi(t)}
∂qm−1
| q = 0 (31)
and χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(32)
It is evident that xi,m−1(t) (m ≥ 1) is governed by the linear equation (30) with the linear initial
or boundary conditions that come from the problem of consideration.
22wo Species and Three Spec es Ecological Modeling - Homotopy Analysis
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3. Two species ecological systems
Consider a two species ecological system represented by Lokta Volterra equations of the form
N˙1(t) = N1(t)[a1 − b11N1(t)− b12N2(t) (33)
N˙2(t) = N2(t)[a2 − b21N1(t)− b22N2(t) (34)
where N1(t), N2(t) denote the densities of the two species , a1, b11, a2, b22 are the logistic
parameters for the first and second species and b12, b21 arise from from the inhibiting effect
on the growth of the first species due to the presence of the second and from the effect
on the growth of the second species due to the presence of the first species. Assume that
the per capita growth rate of each population at any instant is a linear function of the
densities of the two competing populations at that instant. Each population would grow
logistically in the absence of the other. In 1977 [17] obtained the exact solutions of the
Lokta Volterra equations n˙1(t) = n1(t)[a1 − c1n2(t)], n˙2(t) = n2(t)[−a2 − c2n1(t)] when
a1 = a2. The form of exact solution of this system when all the coefficients a1, a2, c1andc2
time varying and a1(t) = a2(t), c1(t) = c2(t) Wilson [18]. With another assumption
[a1(t)− a2(t)]c1(t)c2(t) = c2(t)c˙1(t)− c1(t)c˙2(t) Burnside [19] gave the exact solution. Murty
and Rao [3] constructed approximate analytical solution of n˙1(t) = n1(t)[a1 − b11n1(t) −
b12n2(t)], n˙2(t) = n2(t)[−a2 − b21n1(t)] with the assumption that the prey population n1(t)
interfere with one another but not the predators n2(t). As all these assumptions may not
depict the real world phenomena it is important to find the approximate analytical solutions
of the system of equations (33-34) because of their non linear nature.
3.1 Two species system - perturbation method
The equilibrium point of (33) is given by
N∗1 = [a1b22 − a2b12]/[b11b22 − b21b12] (35)
N∗2 = [a2b11 − a1b21]/[b11b22 − b21b12] (36)
Define new variables by
X(t) = N1(t)− N
∗
1 (37)
Y(t) = N2(t)− N
∗
2 (38)
i.e., the variables X and Y represent densities of the two populations deviating from the
equilibrium point. Now the equations (33) become
X˙(t) = −b11N
∗
1 X(t)− b12N
∗
1Y(t)− b11X
2(t)− b12X(t)Y(t) (39)
Y˙(t) = −b21N
∗
2 X(t)− b22N
∗
1Y(t)− b22Y
2(t)− b21X(t)Y(t) (40)
By introducing the parameter µ in to non linear terms of the above equation we get
X˙(t) = −b11N
∗
1 X(t)− b12N
∗
1Y(t)− µb11X
2(t)− µb12X(t)Y(t) (41)
Y˙(t) = −b21N
∗
2 X(t)− b22N
∗
1Y(t)− µb22Y
2(t)− µb21X(t)Y(t) (42)
228 Diversity of Ecos stems
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We seek solutions of the (33) in the form
X(t) = X0 + µX1(t) + µ
2X2(t) + ... (43)
Y(t) = Y0 + µY1(t) + µ
2Y2(t) + ... (44)
By equating like powers of µ after substituting (41),(42),(43),(44) in (37), (38),(39), (40) we get
X˙0(t) = −b11N
∗
1 X0(t)− b12N
∗
1Y0(t) (45)
Y˙0(t) = −b21N
∗
2 X0(t)− b22N
∗
1Y0(t) (46)
X˙1(t) = −b11N
∗
1 X1(t)− b12N
∗
1Y1(t)− b11X
2
0(t)− b12X0(t)Y0(t) (47)
Y˙1(t) = −b21N
∗
2 X1(t)− b22N
∗
1Y1(t)− b22Y
2
0 (t)− b21X0(t)Y0(t) (48)
By applying the initial conditions X(0) = p0,Y(0) = q0, zero initial conditions for correction
terms and by using Laplace transforms the solutions of the above equations are given by
X0(t) =
1
α− β
[p0(αe
αt − βeβt) + A1(e
αt − eβt)] (49)
Y0(t) =
1
α− β
[q0(αe
αt − βeβt) + A2(e
αt − eβt)] (50)
where A1 = b22N
∗
2 p0 − b12N
∗
1 q0, A2 = b11N
∗
1 q0 − b21N
∗
2 p0, α = −B1 +
√
B21 − 4C1/2,
β = −B1 −
√
B21 − 4C1/2, B1 = (b11N
∗
1 + b22N
∗
2 , C1 = (b11b22 − b21b12)N
∗
1 N
∗
2
Now X1(t) and X2(t) are given by
X1(t) = P1αe
αt + P2e
βt + P3e
2αt + P4e
2βt + P5e
(α+β)t (51)
Y1(t) = Q1αe
αt + Q2e
βt + Q3e
2αt + Q4e
2βt + Q5e
(α+β)t (52)
where the constants Pi,Qi(i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) are given by
P1 =
D1α+ L1
α(β− α)
+
D2α+ M1
(α− β)(α− 2β)
+
D3α+ N1
β(β− α)
P2 =
D1β+ L1
(β− α)(β− 2α)
+
D2β+ M1
β(α− β)
+
D3β+ N1
α(α− β)
, P3 =
2D1α+ L1
α(2α− β)
, P4 =
2D2β+ M1
β(2β− α)
,
P5 =
D3(α+ β) + N1
αβ
, Q1 =
E1α+ L2
α(β− α)
+
E2α+ M2
(α− β)(α− 2β)
+
E3α+ N2
β(β− α)
Q2 =
E1β+ L2
(β− α)(β− 2α)
+
E2β+ M2
β(α− β)
+
E3β+ N2
α(α− β)
, Q3 =
2E1α+ L2
α(2α− β)
, Q4 =
2E2β+ M2
β(2β− α)
,
Q5 =
E3(α+ β) + N2
αβ
andL1 = b22N
∗
2 D1 − b12N
∗
1 E1, M1 = b22N
∗
2 D2 − b12N
∗
1 E2
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N1 = b22N
∗
2 D3 − b12N
∗
1 E3, L2 = b11N
∗
1 E1 − b21N
∗
2 D1, M2 = b11N
∗
1 E2 − b21N
∗
2 D2,
N2 = b11N
∗
1 E3 − b21N
∗
2 D3 where D1 = −b11B
2
2 − b12B2C2, D2 = −b11B
2
3 − b12B3C3
D3 = 2b11B2B3 + b12(B2C3 + B3C2), E1 = −b22C
2
2 − b12B2C2, E2 = −b22C
2
3 − b21B3C3,
E3 = 2b22C2C3 + b21(B2C3 + B3C2)
B2 =
αp0 + A1
α− β
, B3 =
βp0 + A1
α− β
,C2 =
αq0 + A2
α− β
, C3 =
βq0 + A2
α− β
Now the second order approximation is given by X(t) ≃ X0(t) + X1(t), Y(t) ≃ Y0(t) + Y1(t).
Now the approximate analytical solution in terms of N1 and N2 is given by
N1(t) ≃
a1b22 − a2b12
b11b22 − b21b12
+ [P1 +
p0α+ A1
(α− β)
]eαt + [P2 −
p0β+ A1
(α− β)
]eβt
+ P3e
2αt + P4e
2βt + P5e
(α+β)t
N2(t) ≃
a2b11 − a1b21
b11b22 − b21b12
+ [Q1 +
q0α+ A2
(α+ β)
]eαt + [Q2 −
q0β+ A2
(α− β)
]eβt
+ Q3e
2αt + Q4e
2βt + Q5e
(α+β)t
The accuracy of the solution can be improved by finding higher order approximations.
3.2 Two species system - Homotopy perturbation method
Now we consider Lokta Volterra system (33) with the conditions that b11 = 0 and b22 = 0
N˙1(t) = N1(t)[a1 − b12N2(t) (53)
N˙2(t) = N2(t)[a2 − b21N1(t)] (54)
and apply the Homotopy Perturbation Method to construct a Homotopy of the above
resultant system (53),(54) as follows
(1− p)(v˙1 − N˙10 ) + p(v˙1 − v1(t)[a1 − b12v2(t)]) = 0 (55)
(1− p)(v˙2 − N˙20 ) + p(v˙2 − v2(t)[a2 − b21v1(t)]) = 0 (56)
(. denotes differentiation with respect t) the initial approximations are given by
v1,0(t) = N10 (t) = N1(0) (57)
v2,0(t) = N20 (t) = N2(0) (58)
and
v1 = v1,0 + pv1,1 + p
2v1,2 + p
3v1,3 ++p
4v1,4 + ... (59)
v2 = v2,0 + pv2,1 + p
2v2,2 + p
3v2,3 ++p
4v2,4 + ... (60)
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where the functions vij (i = 1, 2, j = 1, 2, 3) are to be determined. By using equations
(57),(58),(59),(60) in equations (55), (56) we get
(1− p)[(v˙1,0 + pv˙1,1 + P
2v˙1,2 + P
3v˙1,3 + ...)− N˙1(0)] + p[(v˙1,0 + pv˙1,1 + P
2v˙1,2 + P
3v˙1,3 + ...)
− (v1,0 + pv1,1 + p
2v1,2 + p
3v1,3 + ...)(a1 − b12v2,0 + pv2,1 + p
2v2,2 + p
3v2,3 + ...) = 0 (61)
(1− p)[(v˙2,0 + pv˙2,1 + P
2v˙2,2 + P
3v˙2,3 + ...)− N˙2(0)] + p[(v˙2,0 + pv˙2,1 + P
2v˙2,2 + P
3v˙2,3 + ...)
− (v2,0 + pv2,1 + p
2v2,2 + p
3v2,3 + ...)(a2 − b21v1,0 + pv1,1 + p
2v1,2 + p
3v1,3 + ...) = 0 (62)
i.e., (v˙1,1 − a1N10 + b12N10 N20 )p + (v˙1,2 − a1v11 + b12N10v21 + b12N20v11 )p
2+
(v˙1,3 − a1v12 + b12N10v22 + b12N20v1,2 + b12v1,1v2,1)P
3 = 0 (63)
(v˙2,1 − a2N10 + b21N10 N20 )p + (v˙2,2 + a2v21 − b21N10v21 − b21N20v11 )p
2+
(v˙2,3 − N20b21v1,2 − b21v1,1v2,1 + v2,2(a2 − b21N10 ))p
3 = 0 (64)
By considering the initial conditions vij = 0, i = 1, 2, j = 1, 2, 3
v˙1,1 − a1N10 + b12N10 N20 = 0v˙1,2 − a1v11 + b12N10v21 + b12N20v11 = 0
v˙2,3 − N20b21v1,2 − b21v1,1v2,1 + v2,2(a2 − b21N10 ) = 0 (65)
v˙2,1 − a2N10 + b21N10 N20 = 0, v˙2,2 + a2v21 − b21N10v21 − b21N20v11 = 0
v˙2,3 − N20b21v1,2 − b21v1,1v2,1 + v2,2(a2 − b21N10 ) = 0
From the above equations we get
v1,1 =a1N10 t− b12N10 N20 t
v1,2 =
1
2
N10 [−2a1b12N20 + a
2
1 + b12a2N20 − b12b21N10 N20 + b
2
12N
2
20 ]t
2
v1,3 =−
1
6
N10 [4a1b12b21N10 N20 − 3a1b
2
12N
2
20 − 3a1b12a2N20 − a
3
1+
b12a
2
2N20 + b
3
12N
3
20 − 4b
2
12b21N10 N
2
20 ]t
3
v2,1 =− a2N20 t− b21N10 N20 t
v2,2 =
1
2
N20 [2a2b21N10 − a
2
2 − b21a1N10 + b12b21N10 N20 + b
2
21N
2
10 ]t
2
v2,3 =
1
6
N20 [4a2b12b21N10 N20 − 4b12b
2
21N
2
10 N
2
20 − 3a1a2b21N10 − 3a1b
2
21N10 − 2a1b12b21N10 N20
+ b212b21N10 N
2
20 + a
2
1b21N10 + 3a
2
2b21N10 − 3a2b
2
21N
2
10 + b
3
21N
3
10 − a
3
2]t
3
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Now the approximate analytical solution containing four terms by using Homotopy
Perturbation method is given by
N1(t) = lim
p−→1
v1(t) = v1,1(t) + v1,2(t) + v1,3(t) + v1,4(t)
N2(t) = lim
p−→1
v2(t) = v2,1(t) + v2,2(t) + v2,3(t) + v2,4(t)
The accuracy of the solution can be improved by consideringmore terms in the above solution
expressions.
3.3 Two species system - homotopy analysis method
Consider the system of differential equations representing a two species ecological system
(33),(34) satisfying the initial conditions
N1(0) = 4, N2(0) = 10 (66)
According to Homotopy Analysis Method, the initial approximations of (118) are satisfying
the initial conditions
N1,0(0) = 1, N2,0(0) = 2 (67)
and the auxiliary linear operators L for i = 1, 2 are
L[φi(t, q)] =
∂φi(t, q))
∂t
, i = 1, 2, with L([Ci] = 0. (68)
and the nonlinear operators
N1[φi(t, q)] =
∂φ1(t, q))
∂t
− φ1(t, q)[a1 − b11φ1(t, q)− b12φ2(t, q)] = g1(t) (69)
N2[φi(t, q)] =
∂φ2(t, q))
∂t
− φ2(t, q)[a2 − b21φ1(t, q)− b22φ3(t, q)] = g2(t) (70)
The zeroth-order deformation equation is constructed as
(1− q)L[φ1(t, q)− L0(t)] = qh{N1(φ1(t, q))− g1(t)} (71)
(1− q)L[φ2(t, q)− D0(t)] = qh{N2(φ2(t, q))− g2(t)} (72)
where q ∈ [0, 1] is an embedding parameter, h is a nonzero auxiliary function, L is an auxiliary
linear operator, N1,0(t), N2,0(t) are the initial guesses of N1(t), N2(t), and φi(t, q) are unknown
functions.
3.3.1 Solution as polynomial functions
Now, by taking polynomials as base functions the mthorder deformation equations are given
by
L[N1,m(t)− N1,m−1(t)] = qhR1,m(
−→
N 1,m−1) (73)
L[N2,m(t)− N2,m−1(t)] = qhR2,m(
−→
N 2,m−1) (74)
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As q increases from 0 to 1, the solutions φ1(t, q), φ2(t, q) vary from the initial guesses
N1,0(t), N2,0(t) to the solutions N1(t), N2(t). where
R1,m(
−→
N 1,m) = N˙1,m−1 − a1N1,m−1(t)+
b11
m−1
∑
i=0
N1,i(t)N1,m−1−i(t) + b12
m−1
∑
i=0
N1,i(t)N2,m−1−i(t) (75)
R2,m(
−→
N 2,m) = N˙2,m−1 − a2N2,m−1(t)+
b21
m−1
∑
i=0
N2,i(t)N1,m−1−i(t) + b22
m−1
∑
i=0
N2,i(t)N2,m−1−i(t) (76)
subject to N1,m = 0, N2,m = 0
where the dot denotes differentiation with respect to the variable t. The solution of the mth
order deformation equation for m ≥ 1 is given by
N1,m(t) = χ2N1,m−1(t) + hL
−1[R1,m(
−→
N 1,m−1)] (77)
N2,m(t) = χ2N2,m−1(t) + hL
−1[R2,m(
−→
N 2,m−1)] (78)
and χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(79)
The integration constants ci are determined by the initial condition. Now the successive
approximations are given by
N1,1(t) = [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]ht (80)
N2,1(t) = [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]ht (81)
N1,2(t) = [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]ht + [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]h
2t + {[−a1[−a1 + b11 + 2b12]+
2[−a1 + b11 + 2b12]b11 + b12[2[−a2 + b21 + 2b22] + 2[−a1 + b11 + 2b12]]}[(h
2t2/2) (82)
N2,2(t) = [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]ht + [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]h
2t + {[−a2[−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]+
[−8a2 + 8b21 + 16b22]b12 + b21[2[−a1 + b11 + 2b12] + [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]]}[(h
2t2/2) (83)
Now the analytic solution via the polynomial base functions of the system has the general
form
N1(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
ai,m(h)t
m, N2(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
a′i,m(h)t
m
The above expressions represent a family of solution expressions in the auxiliary parameter h.
By using h-curves [16] valid regions of a convergent solution series can be determined.
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3.3.2 Solution as exponential functions
Now, by taking exponential functions as base functions, the initial approximations of (33),(34)
satisfying the initial conditions
N1(0) = 1, N2(0) = 2 (84)
and the auxiliary linear operators L for i = 1, 2, 3 are
L[φi(t, q)] =
∂φi(t, q))
∂t
+ φi(t, q), i = 1, 2, with L([Cie
−t] = 0. (85)
The solution of the mth order deformation equation for m ≥ 1 is given by
N1,m(t) = χ2N1,m−1(t) + he
−t
∫ t
0
eτH(τ)Rm(
−→
N 1,m−1)dτ + C1e
−t (86)
N2,m(t) = χ2N2,m−1(t) + he
−t
∫ t
0
eτH(τ)Rm(
−→
N 2,m−1)dτ + C2e
−t (87)
and χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(88)
The integration constants ci are determined by the initial condition. Now the successive
approximations obtained by taking H(τ) = 1 in the above equations are given by
N1,1(t) = [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]h(1− e
−t) (89)
N2,1(t) = [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]h(1− e
−t) (90)
N1,2(t) = [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]h(1− e
−t) + [−a1 + b11 + 2b12]h
2te−t
{−a1[−a1 + b11 + 2b12] + 2b11[−a1 + b11 + 2b12 + b12[[−2a2 + 2b21
+ 4b22] + 2[−a1 + b11 + 2b12]]]}[h
2(e−t + t− 1)] (91)
N2,2(t) = [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]h(1− e
−t) + [−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22]h
2te−t
{−a2[−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22] + 4b12[−2a2 + 2b21 + 4b22] + b21[[−2a2 + 2b21
+ 4b22] + 2[−a1 + b11 + 2b12]]]}[h
2(e−t + t− 1)] (92)
Now the analytic solution via the polynomial base functions of the system has the general
form
N1(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
N1,m(t), N2(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
N2,m(t) (93)
By using h-curves [16] valid regions of a convergent solution series can be determined.
4. Three species ecological system
We consider a three species ecological system
L˙(t) = L(t)[P1 − γD(t) + βW(t)]
D˙(t) = D(t)[P2 + γL(t)− αW(t)] (94)
W˙(t) = W(t)[P3 − βL(t) + αD(t)]
where L(t), D(t) and W(t) denote the amount of litter, detritus and predators in the sea at
time t in the mangrove area respectively, α, β,γ, P1, P2, P3 denote the parameters.
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4.1 Three species system - perturbation method
We making the following assumptions (i) W(t) preys on D(t), D(t) preys on L(t)and L(t) preys
onW(t) (ii)W(t) preys on D(t)and L(t), in the absence of litter and detritus population of coastal
organisms decrease. D(t) preys on L(t), L(t) has sufficient bio chemicals, so in the absence of
detritus and predators Litter increases without limit.ie., (i) α, β,γ > 0 (ii) α,γ > 0, β < 0, P1 >
0, P3 > 0 and
P1α+ P2β+ P3γ = 0 (95)
The equilibrium point for the system (94) is calculated by using the concept of generalized
inverse [2] and is given by solving the following system
P1 = γD
∗(t)− βW∗(t), P2 = −γL
∗(t) + αW∗(t), P3 = βL
∗(t)− αD∗(t) (96)
By solving the above system using algorithm [2] for the generalized inverse the equilibrium
point of (94) is given by
L∗ =
P3β− P2γ
α2 + β2 + γ2
, D∗ =
P1γ− P3α
α2 + β2 + γ2
, W∗ =
P2α− P1β
α2 + β2 + γ2
(97)
Now we define the new densities deviating from the equilibrium point as
L1(t) = L(t)− L
∗, D1(t) = D(t)− D
∗, W1(t) = W(t)−W
∗ (98)
Now the system of equations (94)become
L˙1(t) = −γL
∗
1D1(t) + βL
∗
1W1(t)− γL1(t)D1(t) + βL1(t)W1(t)
D˙1(t) = γD
∗L1(t)− αD
∗W1(t) + γL1(t)D1(t)− αD1(t)W1(t) (99)
W˙(t)1 = −βW
∗L1(t) + αW
∗D1(t)− βL1(t)W1(t) + αD1(t)W1(t)
We introduce the parameter µ in to the non linear terms of the above system we get the
following
L˙1(t) = −γL
∗D1(t) + βL
∗W1(t)− µγL1(t)D1(t) + µβL1(t)W1(t)
D˙1(t) = γD
∗L1(t)− αD
∗W1(t) + µγL1(t)D1(t)− µαD1(t)W1(t) (100)
W˙1(t) = −βW
∗L1(t) + αW
∗D1(t)− µβL1(t)W1(t) + µαD1(t)W1(t)
We seek solutions of the (100) in the form
L1(t) = L10 (t) + µL11 (t) + µ
2L12 (t) + ...
D1(t) = D10 (t) + µD11 (t) + µ
2D12 (t) + ... (101)
W1(t) = W10 (t) + µW11 (t) + µ
2W12 (t) + ...
By equating like powers of µ after substituting (101) in (100) we get
L10 (t) = −γL
∗D10 (t) + βL
∗W10 (t)
D10 (t) = γLD
∗L10 (t)− αD
∗W10 (t) (102)
W10 (t) = −βW
∗L10 (t) + αW
∗D10 (t)
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L11 (t) = −γL
∗D11 (t) + βL
∗W11 (t)− γL10 D10 (t) + βL10W10 (t)
D11 (t) = γLD
∗L11 (t)− αD
∗W11 (t) + γL10 D10 (t)− αD10W10 (t) (103)
W11 (t) = −βW
∗L11 (t) + αW
∗D11 (t)− βL10W10 (t) + αD10W10 (t)
The solution of the equation (102) with the initial condition L1(0) = C1, D1(0) = C2,W1(0) =
C3 by using Laplace transformation and the generating functions L1(t), D1(t),W1(t) is given
by
L10 (t) = (C1 −
Q1
K21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C3L
∗β− C2L
∗γ
k1
)Sin(k1t) +
Q1
k21
D10 (t) = (C2 −
Q2
K21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C1D
∗γ− C3D
∗α
k1
)Sin(k1t) +
Q2
k21
(104)
W10 (t) = (C3 −
Q3
K21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C2W
∗α− C1W
∗β
k1
)Sin(k1t) +
Q3
k21
where
k21 = L
∗D∗γ2 + L∗W∗β2 + D∗W∗α2, Q1 = C1D∗W∗α2 + C2L∗W∗αβ
+ C3L
∗D∗αγ, Q2 = C1D∗W∗αβ+ C2L∗W∗β2 + C3L∗D∗βγ, Q3 =
C1D
∗W∗αγ + C2L
∗W∗βγ + C3L
∗D∗γ2; C1,C2 and C3 are the initial values of L10 (t), D10 (t)
and W10 (t) respectively. Now the solutions of (103) with the initial condition L1(0) =
0, D1(0) = 0,W1(0) = 0 are given by
L11 (t) =
A1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + A2Cos(2k1t) + {
A3
k1
+
A5
2k31
+
A6t
2k1
}Sin(k1t) + {A4 +
A5t
2k21
}
Cos(k1t) + A7
D11 (t) =
B1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + B2Cos(2k1t) + {
B3
k1
+
B5
2k31
+
B6t
2k1
}Sin(k1t) + {B4 +
B5t
2k21
}
Cos(k1t) + B7 (105)
W11 (t) =
D1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + D2Cos(2k1t) + {
D3
k1
+
D5
2k31
+
D6t
2k1
}Sin(k1t) + {D4 +
D5t
2k21
}
Cos(k1t) + D7
where A1 =
4R1
3 −
X2
3k21
+ X3
12k41
, A2 = −
X1
3k21
, A3 = R3 −
R1
3 +
X2
3k21
− X3
3k41
, A4 =
X1
3k21
− X6
k41
, A5 =
X5 − R3k
2
1, A6 = X4 −
X6
k21
, A7 =
X3
4k41
+ X6
k41
,
B1 =
4S1
3 −
Y2
3k21
+ Y3
12k41
, B2 = −
Y1
3k21
, B3 = S3 −
S1
3 +
Y2
3k21
− Y3
3k41
, B4 =
Y1
3k21
− Y6
k41
, B5 =
Y5 − S3k
2
1B6 = Y4 −
Y6
k21
, B7 =
Y3
4k41
+ Y6
k41
,
D1 =
4T1
3 −
Z2
3k21
+ Z3
12k41
, D2 = −
Z1
3k21
, D3 = T3 −
T1
3 +
Z2
3k21
− Z3
3k41
, D4 =
Z1
3k21
− Z6
k41
, D5 =
Z5 − T3k
2
1, D6 = Z4 −
Z6
k21
, D7 =
Z3
4k41
+ Z6
k41
where X1 = 2K1R2 − S1γL∗ − T1L∗β, X2 = α2D∗W∗R1 − 2k1S2γL∗ + T1αγL∗D∗ +
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2k1T2βL∗, X3 = 2k1R2α2D∗W∗ + 2k1T2αγL∗D∗ + 2k1S2αβL∗W∗, X4 = k1R4 − S3γL∗ +
T3βL
∗, X5 = R3α2D∗W∗ − k1S4γL∗ + T3αγL∗W∗ + S3αβL∗W∗ + k1T4βL∗, X6 =
k1R4α
2D∗W∗ + k1T4αγL
∗D∗ + k1S4αβL
∗W∗,
Y1 = 2K1S2 − T1αD∗ + R1D∗γ, Y2 = 2k1R2γD∗ − 2k1T2αD∗ + R1αβD∗W∗ + T1βγL∗D∗ +
S1β
2L∗W∗, Y3 = 2k1R2αβD∗W∗ + 2k1T2βγL∗D∗ + 2k1S2β2L∗W∗, Y4 = k1S4 − T3αD∗ +
R3γD
∗, Y5 = R4k1γD∗ + R3αβD∗W∗ − T4k1αD∗ + T3γβL∗D∗ + S3β2L∗W∗, Y6 =
k1R4αβD
∗W∗ + k1T4βγL
∗D∗ + k1S4β
2L∗W∗,
Z1 = 2K1T2 + S1αW∗ − R1W∗β, Z2 = 2k1S2αW∗ + T1γ2L∗D∗ + S1γβL∗W∗ + R1αγW∗D∗ −
2k1R2βW∗, Z3 = 2k1T2γ2D∗L∗ + 2k1S2βγL∗W∗ + 2k1R2αγD∗W∗, Z4 = k1T4 + S3αW∗ −
R3βW
∗, Z5 = S4k1αW∗ + T3γ2D∗L∗ + S3k1γβL∗W∗ + R3αγW∗D∗ − k1R4βW∗, Z6 =
k1T4γ
2D∗L∗ + k1S4βγL
∗W∗ + k1R4αγD
∗W∗,
R1 = (C1 −
Q1
k21
)(C3β − C2γ), R2 =
L∗
2
k21(C3β−C2γ)
2−(C1k21−Q1)
2
2L∗k31
, R3 =
Q1
k21
(C3β − C2γ), R4 =
Q1
L∗k1
(Q1
k21
− C1), S1 = (C2 −
Q2
k21
)(C1γ− C3α), S2 =
D∗
2
k21(C1γ−C3α)
2−(C2k21−Q2)
2
2D∗k31
, S3 =
Q2
k21
(C1γ−
C3α), S4 =
Q2
D∗k1
(Q2
k21
−C2), T1 = (C3−
Q3
k21
)(C2α−C1β), T2 =
W∗
2
k21(C2α−C1β)
2−(C3k21−Q3)
2
2W∗k31
, T3 =
Q3
k21
(C2α− C1β), T4 =
Q3
W∗k1
(Q3
k21
− C3).
Now the solution of (99) is given by
L1(t) ≃ L10 (t) + L11 (t), D1(t) ≃ D10 (t) + D11 (t),W1(t) ≃ W10 (t) + W11 (t)
Now the solution of the three species ecological system (94) is given by
L =
P3β−P2γ
α2+β2+γ2
+ (C1 −
Q1
K21
+ A4 +
A5t
2k21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C3L
∗β−C2L∗γ
k1
+ A3k1 +
A5
2k31
+ A6t2k1 )Sin(k1t) +
A1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + A2Cos(2k1t) +
Q1
k21
+ A7,
D = P1γ−P3α
α2+β2+γ2
+ (C2 −
Q2
K21
+ B4 +
B5t
2k21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C1D
∗γ−C3D∗α
k1
+ B3k1 +
B5
2k31
+ B6t2k1 )Sin(k1t) +
B1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + B2Cos(2k1t) +
Q2
k21
+ B7,
W =
P2α−P1β
α2+β2+γ2
+ C3 −
Q3
K21
+ D4 +
D5t
2k21
)Cos(K1t) + (
C2W
∗α−C1W∗β
k1
+ D3k1 +
D5
2k31
+ D6t2k1 )Sin(k1t) +
D1
2K1
Sin(2K1t) + D2Cos(2k1t) +
Q3
k21
+ D7.
These solutions are valid for larger deviations from the equilibrium point since the additional
correction terms improves accuracy. By taking the transformation
L = L1 + L
∗, D = D1 + D
∗, W = W1 + W
∗ (106)
where L∗, D∗ and W∗ are the equilibrium points given by (97), the three species ecological
system becomes
L˙1 = [L
∗ + L1][−γD1 + βW1]
D˙1 = [D
∗ + D1][−αW1 + γL1] (107)
W˙1 = [W
∗ + W1][−βL1 + αD1]
By defining a Liapunov function V(t), positive definite function as
V(t) = d1[L1 − L
∗log(1+ L1/L
∗)] + d2[D1 − D
∗log(1+ D1/D
∗)] +
d3[W1 −W
∗log(1+ W1/W
∗)]
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with d1, d2, d3 as positive constants, [d2 − d1]γ ≤ 0, [d3 − d2]α ≤ 0 and [d1 − d3]β ≤ 0 we can
observe that the three species ecological system is asymptotically stable since
V˙(t) = d1L1[−γD1 + βW1] + d2D1[−αW1 + γL1] + d3W1[−βL1 + αD1] ≤ 0
4.2 Three species system - Adomian decomposition method
It is a well recognized fact that the enormous production of mangrove detritus provides a
necessary energy to drive the biological machinery of mangrove estuarine ecosystem besides
supporting to certain extent the coastal population. In the process of litter decomposition,
if the food material is not ingested by other animals, the decomposition process of litter
completes and this liberates nutrients into water and soil. Part of the detritus produced
in mangrove estuarine ecosystem may be carried to the adjacent coastal waters through
tidal fluxes. In fact here detritus serves a couple of purposes. (i) Regenerates nutrients by
undergoing complete decomposition process and (ii) Serves as a food source to estuarine and
coastal organisms like Polychaete, Crabs, Prawn, Fish and Zooplankton. Here after we call
all these consumers as predators. Now we are in a position to formulate the mathematical
model. If L(t), D(t) and W(t) denote the amount of litter, detritus and predators in the sea at
time t in the mangrove area respectively then the following assumptions are reasonable. (1) If
there is no litter from the mangroves the detritus formation decreases in a way proportional to
litter and if there is no detritus formation, the amount of litter increases exponentially within
a limited time. (2) If there are no bacteria, fungi and protozoa, the formation of detritus
decreases and the amount of litter increases in a limited time and (3) In The absence of
consumers like lower Carnivores and higher Carnivores, fish etc... the amount of detritus
increases and in the absence of detritus in the sea, the growth rate of above predators
decreases. These assumptions give rise to the following system of non linear first order
differential equations,
L˙ = α1L− β1LD, D˙ = α2D + β2LD− γ2DW, W˙ = −α3W + γ3DW (108)
where αi(i = 1, 2, 3), β j(j = 1, 2) and γk (k = 2, 3) are all positive constants. The presence
of both litter and detritus is beneficial to the growth of predators like fish and carnivores in
the sea. More specifically the predator species increases and the detritus decreases at rates
proportional to the product of the two. If they also satisfy the condition,
α1γ3 − α3β1 = 0 (109)
It amounts to saying that the growth of predators is directly proportional to the formation
of the detritus. The interior equilibrium point for the system (108) is calculated by pseudo
inverse concept [2] and on solving the system of equations
β1D = α1, −β2L + γ2W = α2, γ3D = α3 (110)
The possible equilibria are (i) Trivial equilibrium point L = 0, D = 0 and W = 0. (ii)
Equilibrium in the absence of predators Lw = −α2/β2, DW = α1/β1 (iii) Equilibrium in
the absence of Detritus LD = 0 , WD = 0(iv) Equilibrium in the absence of Litter DL = α3/γ3
, WL = α2/γ2 and (v)The interior equilibrium
L = −(α2β2)/(β
2
2 + γ
2
2), D = (α1β1 + α3γ3)/(β
2
1 + γ
2
3),W = (α2γ2)/(β
2
2 + γ
2
2) (111)
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Equilibrium (ii) is the case when the entire litter is decomposed in to detritus which is usual
prey predator equilibrium, whereas (iii) is the equilibrium with no detritus and equilibrium
(iv) is the one with no predators. Neither all these three equilibria (ii), (iii) and (iv) nor the
trivial equilibrium are of much interest to us. Define densities of the three species deviating
from the interior equilibrium values given in (111) as
L1 = L− a, D1 = D− b,W1 = W − c (112)
where a = −(α2β2)/(β22 + γ
2
2), b = (α1β1 + α3γ3)/(β
2
1 + γ
2
3)and
c = (α2γ2)/(β22 + γ
2
2). From equation (108) we get
L˙1 = −aβ1D1 − β1L1D1
D˙1 = bβ2L1 − bγ2W1 + β2L1D1 − γ2D1W1 (113)
W˙1 = cγ3D1 + γ3D1W1
The above equations can be represented by the system
X˙ = E1XB + E2XC + E1XF1X + E2XF2X (114)
Where X =
⎡
⎢⎣
L1 0 0
0 D1 0
0 0 W1
⎤
⎥⎦, E1 =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 1 0
0 0 1
1 0 0
⎤
⎥⎦, E2 =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 0 1
1 0 0
0 1 0
⎤
⎥⎦,B =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 0 0
−aβ1 0 0
0 −bγ2 0
⎤
⎥⎦,
C =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 bβ2 0
0 0 cγ3
0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎦,F1 =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 0 0
−β1 0 0
0 −γ2 0
⎤
⎥⎦,F2 =
⎡
⎢⎣
0 β2 0
0 0 γ3
0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎦. The initial conditions L(0) = p1,
D(0) = p2, W(0) = p3 now become L1(0) = p1 − a, D1(0) = p2 − b, W1(0) = p3 − c and
these can be written in the matrix notation as⎡
⎢⎣
L1(0) 0 0
0 D1(0) 0
0 0 W1(0)
⎤
⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎣
p1 − a 0 0
0 p2 − b 0
0 0 p3 − c
⎤
⎥⎦ (115)
Now, applying Adomain’s decomposition method to the system (114), we get MX = E1XB +
E2XC + E1XF1X + E2XF2X = RX + NX, where RX = E1XB + E2XC, the linear term and
NX = E1XF1X + E2XF2X is the non-linear term of the system, and M denotes the differential
operator. Therefore,
X = M−1[RX] + M−1[NX] (116)
Where X = ∑∞n=0 Xn and NX = ∑
∞
n=0 An. Thus (116) will become
∞
∑
n=0
Xn = M
−1{E1
∞
∑
n=0
XnB + E2
∞
∑
n=0
XnC}+ M
−1
∞
∑
n=0
An
Now the components of Xn are therefore easily identified as,
X0 = diag
[
p1 − a, p2 − b, p3 − c
]
(117)
X1 = M
−1[E1X0B + E2X0C] + M
−1A0
X2 = M
−1[E1X1B + E2X1C] + M
−1A1 ...
Xn = M
−1[E1Xn−1B + E2Xn−1C] + M
−1An−1
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Now the polynomials An for the above non-linear equations are calculated by using (7) and
are given by
A0 = E1X0F1X0 + E2X0F2X0
A1 = X1[E1F1X0 + E1X0F1 + E2F2X0 + E2X0F2] + (X
2
1/2!)[2E1F1 + 2E2F2]
A2 = X2[E1F1X0 + E1X0F1 + E2F2X0 + E2X0F2] + (X
2
2/2!)[2E1F1 + 2E2F2] + X1X2[2E1F1 +
2E2F2].
Thus, the initial approximation matrix X0 is given by (117) and special polynomial
A0 = diag[Q1,Q2,Q3]where Q1 = −β1(p1 − a)(p2 − b), Q2 = (p2 − b)[β2(p1 − a)− γ2(p3 −
c)], Q3 = γ3(p2 − b)(p3 − c).
The second approximation X1 is given by
X1 = M
−1[E1X0B + E2X0C] + M
−1A0=diag[(Q1 + Q4)t, (Q2 + Q5)t, (Q3 + Q6)t] where
Q4 = −aβ1(p2 − b),Q5 = b[β2(p1 − a)− γ2(p3 − c)],Q6 = cγ3(p2 − b).
The third approximation X2 is given by X2 = M−1[E1X1B + E2X1C] + M−1A1.
The special polynomial A1 is given by
A1=diag
[
(Q1 + Q4)Q7t (Q2 + Q5)Q8t+ (Q3 + Q6)Q9t+
−β1(Q1 + Q4)
2t2, ((β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)2t2), γ3(Q3 + Q5)2t2
]
Where Q7 =
−β1(p1 − a + p2 − b),Q8 = (p2 − b)(β2 − γ2) − γ2(p3 − c) − β2(p1 − a),Q9 =
γ3(p2 − b + p3 − c)).
Therefore X2 = diag[(Q10t2 + Q13t3), (Q11t2 + Q14t3), (Q12t2 + Q15t3)],where
Q10 = [(Q1 + Q4)Q7− aβ1(Q2 + Q5)]/2, Q11 = [(Q2 + Q5)Q8 + b(β2(Q1 + Q4)− γ2(Q3 +
Q6)]/2, Q12 = [(Q3 + Q6)Q9 + γ3c(Q2 + Q5)]/2, Q13 = [−β1(Q1 + Q4)2]/3, Q14 =
[(β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)
2]/3, Q15 = [γ3(Q3 + Q6)2]/3.
The fourth approximation X3 is given by X3 = M−1[E1X2B + E2X2C] + M−1A2. Where the
special polynomial A2 is given by A2=diag[q1, q2, q3], Where
q1 =Q7Q13t
2 + [Q7Q13 − 2β2(Q1 + Q4)Q10]t
3−
[β2Q
2
10 + 2β2(Q1 + Q4)Q13)]t
4 − 2β2Q10Q13t
5 − β2Q
2
13t
6
q2 =Q8Q11t
2 + [Q8Q14 + 2(β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)Q11]t
3 + 2[(β2 − γ2)Q
2
11 + (β2 − γ2)
2(Q2 + Q5)Q14]t
4 + (β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)Q11Q14t
5 + (β2 − γ2)Q
2
14t
6,
q3 =Q9Q12t
2 + [Q9Q15 + 2γ3(Q3 + Q6)Q12]t
3+
[γ3Q
2
12 + 2γ3Q15(Q3 + Q6)]t
4 + 2γ3Q12Q15t
5 + γ3Q
2
15t
6
then the fourth approximation X3 is calculated and is given by
X3 = diag
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Q16t
3 + Q17t
4 Q21t
3 + Q22t
4 Q26t
3 + Q27t
4
+Q18t
5 + Q19t
6, +Q23t5 + Q24t6, +Q28t5 + Q29t6
+Q20t
7 +Q25t
7 +Q30t
7
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
Where
Q16 = [Q7Q10 − aβ1Q11]/3, Q17 = [Q7Q13 − 2β2(Q1 + Q4)Q10 − aβ1Q14]/4,
Q18 = [−β2Q
2
10 − 2β2(Q1 + Q4)Q13]/5, Q19 = [−2β2Q10Q13]/6, Q20 = [−β2Q
2
13]/7, Q21 =
[Q8Q14 + bβ2Q10 − bγ2Q12]/3, Q22 = [Q8Q14 + 2(β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)Q11 + bβ2Q13 +
b(β2Q13 − γ2Q15)]/4, Q23 = [(β2 − γ2)Q211 + 2(β2 − γ2)(Q2 + Q5)Q14]/5, Q24 =
[2(β2 − γ2)Q11Q14]/6, Q25 = [(β2 − γ2)Q214]/7, Q26 = [γ3cQ11 + Q9Q12]/3, Q27 =
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[Q9Q15 + 2γ3Q12(Q3 + Q6) + γ3cQ14]/4, Q28 = [γ3Q212 + 2γ3Q12(Q3 + Q6)]/5, Q29 =
[2γ3Q12Q15]/6 and Q30 = [γ3Q215]/7
Thus the approximate analytical solution of (114) is given by
X ≈ X0 + X1 + X2 + X3 i.e.,
L1 = (p1 − a) + (Q1 + Q4)t + Q10t
2 + (Q13 + Q16)t
3 + Q17t
4 + Q18t
5 + Q19t
6 + Q20t
7
D1 = (p2 − b) + (Q2 + Q5)t + Q11t
2 + (Q14 + Q21)t
3 + Q22t
4 + Q23t
5 + Q24t
6 + Q25t
7
W1 = (p3 − c) + (Q3 + Q6)t + Q12t
2 + (Q15 + Q26)t
3 + Q27t
4 + Q28t
5 + Q29t
6 + Q30t
7
In terms of original densities of the three species L(t), D(t) andW(t) the approximate solutions
are given by
L(t) = p1 + (Q1 + Q4)t + Q10t
2 + (Q13 + Q16)t
3 + Q17t
4 + Q18t
5 + Q19t
6 + Q20t
7
D(t) = p2 + (Q2 + Q5)t + Q11t
2 + (Q14 + Q21)t
3 + Q22t
4 + Q23t
5 + Q24t
6 + Q25t
7
W(t) = p3 + (Q3 + Q6)t + Q12t
2 + (Q15 + Q26)t
3 + Q27t
4 + Q28t
5 + Q29t
6 + Q30t
7
The accuracy of the solution is increased by finding the higher iterations. In the absence of
predators, the transformation L = L1 − α2/β2 and D = D1 + α1/β1 in (108) yields the
following system of equations
L˙1 = α1(L1 − α2/β2)− β1(L1 − α2/β2)(D1 + α1/β1)
D˙1 = α2(D1 + α1/β1) + β2(L1 − α2/β2)(D1 + α1/β1).
By defining a positive definite function V1(t) as
V1(t) = d1[(−α2/β2) log(1− β2L1/α2)− L1] + d2[(α1/β1) log(1+ β1D1/α1)− D1]
In the absence of predators system (108) is asymptotically stable if there exists positive
constants d1 and d2 suchthat [β1d1 − β2d2] ≤ 0 since
V˙1(t) = −d1[L˙1L1/(L1 − α2/β2)]− d2[D˙1D1/(D1 + α1/β1)] = L1D1(β1d1 − β2d2) ≤ 0
Similarly in the absence of litter, by defining a Liapunov function V2(t), a positive definite
function as
V2(t) = d2[(α3/γ3) log(1+ γ3D1/α3)− D1] + d3[(α2/γ2) log(1+ γ2D1/α2)−W1]
it is observed that the system (108) is asymptotically stable if there exists positive constants
d2 and d3 suchthat [γ2d2 − γ3d3] ≤ 0. By defining a Liapunov function V3(t), a positive
definite function as
V3(t) = d1[a log(1+ L1/a)− L1] + d2[b log(1+ D1/b)− D1] + d3[c log(1+ W1/c)−W1]
It is observed that the system (108) is asymptotically stable if there exists positive constants
d1, d2 and d3 such that [β1d1 − β2d2] ≤ 0, [γ2d2 − γ3d3] ≤ 0.
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4.3 Three species system - Homotopy Analysis Method
Consider the system of differential equations representing a three species ecological system
L˙(t) = L(t)[P1 − γD(t) + βW(t)]
D˙(t) = D(t)[P2 + γL(t)− αW(t)] (118)
W˙(t) = W(t)[P3 − βL(t) + αD(t)]
satisfying the initial conditions
L(0) = 0.2, D(0) = 0.3,W(0) = 0.5 (119)
According to Homotopy Analysis Method, the initial approximations of (118) are satisfying
the initial conditions
L0(0) = 0.2, D0(0) = 0.3,W0(0) = 0.5 (120)
and the auxiliary linear operators L for i = 1, 2, 3 are
L[φi(t, q)] =
∂φi(t, q))
∂t
, i = 1, 2, 3,with L([Ci] = 0. (121)
and the nonlinear operators
N1[φi(t, q)] =
∂φ1(t, q))
∂t
− φ1(t, q)[P1 − γφ2(t, q) + βφ2(t, q)] = g1(t) (122)
N2[φi(t, q)] =
∂φ2(t, q))
∂t
− φ2(t, q)[P2 + γφ1(t, q)− αφ3(t, q)] = g2(t) (123)
N3[φi(t, q)] =
∂φ3(t, q))
∂t
− φ3(t, q)[P3 − βφ1(t, q)− αφ2(t, q)] = g3(t) (124)
The zeroth-order deformation equation is constructed as
(1− q)L[φ1(t, q)− L0(t)] = qh{N1(φ1(t, q))− g1(t)} (125)
(1− q)L[φ2(t, q)− D0(t)] = qh{N2(φ2(t, q))− g2(t)} (126)
(1− q)L[φ3(t, q)−W0(t)] = qh{N3(φ3(t, q))− g3(t)} (127)
where q ∈ [0, 1] is an embedding parameter, h is a nonzero auxiliary function, L is an auxiliary
linear operator, L0(t), D0(t),W0(t) are the initial guesses of L(t), D(t),W(t), and φi(t, q) are
unknown functions.
4.3.1 Solution as polynomial functions
Now, by taking polynomials as base functions the mthorder deformation equations are given
by
L[Lm(t)− Lm−1(t)] = qhR1,m(
−→
L m−1) (128)
L[Dm(t)− Dm−1(t)] = qhR2,m(
−→
D m−1) (129)
L[Wm(t)−Wm−1(t)] = qhR3,m(
−→
W m−1) (130)
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As q increases from 0 to 1, the solutions φ1(t, q), φ2(t, q), φ3(t, q) vary from the initial guesses
L0(t), D0(t),W0(t) to the solutions L(t), D(t),W(t). where
R1,m(
−→
L m) = L˙m−1 − P1Lm−1(t) + γ
m−1
∑
i=0
Li(t)Dm−1−i(t)− β
m−1
∑
i=0
Li(t)Wm−1−i(t) (131)
R2,m(
−→
L m) = D˙m−1 − P2Dm−1(t) + γ
m−1
∑
i=0
Di(t)Lm−1−i(t) + α
m−1
∑
i=0
Di(t)Wm−1−i(t) (132)
R3,m(
−→
W m) = W˙m−1 − P3Wm−1(t) + β
m−1
∑
i=0
Wi(t)Lm−1−i(t)− α
m−1
∑
i=0
Wi(t)Dm−1−i(t) (133)
subject to L1,m = 0, D1,m = 0,W1,m = 0 (134)
where the dot denotes differentiation with respect to the variable t. The solution of the mth
order deformation equation for m ≥ 1 is given by
Lm(t) = χ2Lm−1(t) + hL
−1[R1,m(
−→
L m−1)] (135)
Dm(t) = χ2Dm−1(t) + hL
−1[R2,m(
−→
D m−1)] (136)
Wm(t) = χ2Wm−1(t) + hL
−1[R3,m(
−→
W m−1)] (137)
and χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(138)
The integration constants ci are determined by the initial condition. Now the successive
approximations are given by
L1(t) = [−0.2P1h + 0.06γh− 0.1βh]t (139)
D1(t) = [−0.3P2h− 0.06γh + 0.15αh]t (140)
W1(t) = [−0.5P3h + 0.1βh− 0.15αh]t (141)
L2(t) = [−0.2P1 + 0.06γ− 0.1β](ht) + [−0.2P1 + 0.06γ− 0.1β](h
2t) + [0.2P21 − 0.12P1γ+
0.2P1β− 0.06P2γ+ 0.006γ
2 + 0.03αγ− 0.06βγ+ 0.1P3β+ 0.03β
2 + 0.03αβ](h2t2/2) (142)
D2(t) = [−0.3P2 − 0.06γ+ 0.15α](ht) + [−0.3P2 − 0.06γ+ 0.15α](h
2t) + [0.3P22 + 0.12P2γ−
0.3P2α+ 0.06P1γ− 0.006γ
2 + 0.03βγ− 0.06αγ− 0.15P3α+ 0.03αβ+ 0.03α
2](h2t2/2) (143)
W2(t) = [−0.5P3 − 0.1β− 0.15α](ht) + [−0.5P3 + 0.1β− 0.15α](h
2t) + [0.5P23 − 0.2P3β+
0.3P3α− 0.1P1β+ 0.03βγ− 0.03β
2 − 0.06αβ+ 0.15P2α+ 0.03αγ− 0.03α
2](h2t2/2) (144)
Now the analytic solution via the polynomial base functions of the system has the general
form
L(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
ai,m(h)t
m, D(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
a′i,m(h)t
m, W(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
a′′i,m(h)t
m
The above expressions represent a family of solution expressions in the auxiliary parameter
h. By using h-curves [16] valid regions of a convergent solution series can be determined.
Accuracy can easily be obtained by finding more terms by using symbolic computation
softwares such as Maple and Mathematica.
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4.3.2 Solution as exponential functions
Now, by taking exponential functions as base functions, the initial approximations of (118)
satisfying the initial conditions
L0(0) = 0.2, D0(0) = 0.3,W0(0) = 0.5 (145)
and the auxiliary linear operators L for i = 1, 2, 3 are
L[φi(t, q)] =
∂φi(t, q))
∂t
+ φi(t, q), i = 1, 2, 3,with L([Cie
−t] = 0. (146)
The solution of the mth order deformation equation for m ≥ 1 is given by
Lm(t) = χ2Lm−1(t) + he
−t
∫ t
0
eτH(τ)Rm(
−→
L m−1)dτ + C1e
−t (147)
Dm(t) = χ2Dm−1(t) + he
−t
∫ t
0
eτH(τ)Rm(
−→
D m−1)dτ + C2e
−t (148)
Wm(t) = χ2Wm−1(t) + he
−t
∫ t
0
eτH(τ)Rm(
−→
W m−1)dτ + C3e
−t (149)
and χm =
{
0,m ≤ 1
1, otherwise
(150)
The integration constants ci are determined by the initial condition. Now the successive
approximations obtained by taking H(τ) = 1 in the above equations are given by
L1(t) = [−0.2P1 + 0.06γ− 0.1β]h(1− e
−t) (151)
D1(t) = [−0.3P2 − 0.06γ+ 0.15α]h(1− e
−t) (152)
W1(t) = [−0.5P3 + 0.1β− 0.15α]h(1− e
−t) (153)
L2(t) = [−0.2P1 + 0.06γ− 0.1β]h(1− e
−t) + [−0.2P1 + 0.06γ− 0.1β](h
2te−t)+
[0.2P21 − 0.12P1γ+ 0.2P1β− 0.06P2γ+ 0.006γ
2 + 0.03αγ− 0.06βγ+ 0.1P3β+
0.03β2 + 0.03αβ][h2(1− e−t − te−t)] (154)
D2(t) = [−0.3P2 − 0.06γ+ 0.15α]h(1− e
−t) + [−0.3P2 − 0.06γ+ 0.15α](h
2te−t)+
[0.3P22 + 0.12P2γ− 0.3P2α+ 0.06P1γ− 0.006γ
2 + 0.03βγ− 0.06αγ− 0.15P3α+
0.03αβ+ 0.03α2][h2(1− e−t − te−t)] (155)
W2(t) = [−0.5P3 − 0.1β− 0.15α]h(1− e
−t) + [−0.5P3 + 0.1β− 0.15α](h
2te−t)+
[0.5P23 − 0.2P3β+ 0.3P3α− 0.1P1β+ 0.03βγ− 0.03β
2 − 0.06αβ+ 0.15P2α+
0.03αγ− 0.03α2][h2(1− e−t − te−t)] (156)
Now the analytic solution via the polynomial base functions of the system has the general
form
L(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
Lm(t), D(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
Dm(t),W(t) =
∞
∑
m=1
Wm(t) (157)
By using h-curves [16] valid regions of a convergent solution series can be
determined.Accuracy can easily be obtained by finding more terms by using symbolic
computation softwares such as Maple and Mathematica.
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5. Examples
Example 1. Consider a homogeneous system of equations
x˙1 = −102x1 + 88x2, x˙2 = 88x1 + 102x2 (158)
where . represents derivative with respect to t with the initial conditions
x1(0) = 1, x2(0) = 3 (159)
Now apply the Homotopy Analysis Method to solve the equations (158) by expressing the solutions
x1(t) and x2(t) by a set of base functions {t
n/n = 0, 1, 2...} as x1(t) = ∑
∞
n=0 ant
n, x2(t) =
∑
∞
n=0 bnt
n where an and bn are coefficients which are to be evaluated. We choose the initial
approximations as x1,0(t) = x1(0) = 1, x2,0(t) = x2(0) = 3 and the auxiliary linear operator as
L[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t;q)
∂t , i = 1, 2 with the property L[Ci] = 0, where Ci(i = 1, 2) are integral constants.
Define a system of nonlinear operators as N1[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t;q)
∂t + 102φ1(t; q)− 88φ2(t; q),
N2[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t;q)
∂t − 88φ1(t; q)− 102φ2(t; q). Now the zeroth order deformation equation as
(1− q)L[φi(t; q)− xi,0(t)] = qhi Ni[φi(t; q)], i = 1, 2 (160)
From the definition of Homotopy we get φi(t, 0) = xi,0(t), φi(t, 1) = xi(t). It can be understood that
as q increases from 0 to 1 initial approximation φi(t; q) approaches the solution xi(t) for i = 1, 2. Now
φi(t; q) = xi,0(t) + ∑
∞
m=1 xi,m(t)q
m where
xi,m(t) =
1
m!
∂φi(t; q)
∂qm
|q=0 (161)
Define the vector −→x i,n = {xi,0(t), xi,1(t), ..., xi,n(t)}. The mth deformation equation is given by
L[xi,m(t)− χmxi,m−1(t)] = hiRi,m
−→x i,m (162)
subject to the initial condition x1,0 = 0, x2,0 = 0 where
R1,m
−→x i,m = x˙1,m−1 + 102x1,m−1 − 88x2,m−1
R2,m
−→x i,m = x˙2,m−1 − 88x1,m−1 − 102x2,m−1
Now the solution of the mth order deformation equation 162 for m ≥ 1 is
xi,m(t) = χmxi,m−1(t) + hi L
−1[Ri,m(
−→x i,m−1)] (163)
Now get the successive approximations as
x1,1(t) = −120ht, x2,1(t) = 280ht, (164)
x1,2(t) = −120ht− 120h
2t− 18400h2t2, x2,1(t) = 2800ht + 280h
2t + 21600h2t2 (165)
Now by taking h = −1 (without plotting the h-curve)the solution of (158)is given by
x1(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
x1,m(t) = −e
−200t + 2e−40t, x2(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
x2,m(t) = e
−200t + 2e−40t
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Example 2. Consider the system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations
x˙1 = −1002x1 + 1000x
2
2, x˙2 = x1 − x2 − x
2
2 (166)
with the initial conditions
x1(0) = 1, x2(0) = 1 (167)
Now we apply Homotopy analysis method and take the initial approximation of the solution of the above
system as
x1,0(t) = x1(0) = 1, x2,0(t) = x2(0) = 1
and the auxiliary linear operator as L[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t;q)
∂t , i = 1, 2. Define nonlinear operators as
N1[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t; q)
∂t
+ 1002φ1(t; q)− 1000φ2(t; q)
N2[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t; q)
∂t
− φ1(t; q) + φ2(t; q) + φ2(t; q)
2
Now the zeroth order deformation equation as
(1− q)L[φi(t; q)− xi,0(t)] = hiRi,m(
−→x i,m−1) i = 1, 2 (168)
where
R1,m(
−→x i,m−1) = x˙1,m−1 + 1002x1,m−1 − 1000
m−1
∑
j=0
x2,m−1j(t)
R2,m(
−→x i,m−1) = x˙2,m−1 − x1,m−1 −
m−1
∑
j=0
x2,m−1−j(t)
where the "." denotes differentiation with respect t. Now the solution of the mth order deformation is
given by
xi,m(t) = χmxi,m−1(t) + h
∫
Ri,m(
−→x i,m−1)dt + Ci, i = 1, 2
the integration constants Ci (i = 1,2) can be determined by the initial conditions.
x1,1(t) = 2ht, x1,2(t) = 2ht + 2h
2t + 2h2t2 + ...
x2,1(t) = ht, x1,2(t) = ht + h
2t + h2t2 + ...
Now by taking h = −1 the successive approximations are computed as (The proper value of h can be
chosen by plotting h-curve of x˙i(0) and x˙i(0) as discussed in [16]
x1,1(t) = −2t, x1,2(t) = 2t
2, x1,3(t) = −
4
3
t3...
x2,1(t) = −t, x1,2(t) =
1
2
t2, x1,3(t) = −
1
6
t3...
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Thus the solution of (166) is given by
x1(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
x1,m(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
(−2t)m
m!
= e−2t (169)
x2(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
x2,m(t) =
∞
∑
m=0
(−t)m
m!
= e−t (170)
The solutions (169),(170) obtained by Homotopy analysis are coinciding with the exact solutions of
(166) satisfying the initial conditions (167).
Example 3. Consider the system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations
x˙1 = x2, x˙2 = x3, x˙3 = −6x1 − 2.92x2 − x3 + x
2
1 (171)
satisfying the initial conditions
x1(0) = 0.2, x2(0) = −0.3, x3(0) = 0.1 (172)
Now we apply Homotopy Analysis method expressing the solutions x1(t), x2(t) and x3(t) by a set of
base functions {e(−nt)/n ≥ 0} and take the initial approximation of the solution of the above system
as
x1,0(t) = x1(0) = 0.2, x2,0(t) = x2(0) = −0.3, x3,0(t) = x3(0) = 0.1
and the auxiliary linear operator as L[φi(t; q)] =
∂φi(t;q)
∂t + φi(t, q), i = 1, 2, 3 with the property
L[Cie
−t = 0], i = 1, 2, 3 where Ci(i = 1, 2, 3) are integral constants. Now the first approximations of
solutions are given by
x1,1(t) = 0.3h− 0.3he−t, x2,1(t) = −0.1h + 0.1he−t, x3,1(t) = 0.404h− 0.404he−t.
Second approximations of solutions are given by
x1,2(t) = 0.3h− 0.3he−t + 0.1h2 − 0.1h2e−t + 0.2h2te−t,
x2,1(t) = −0.1h + 0.1he−t − 0.404h2 + 0.404h2e−t + 0.304h2te−t,
x3,1(t) = 0.404h− 0.404he−t + 1.8728h2 − 1.8728h2e−t − 1.4688h2te−t.
Now the solution of the system (171) can be expressed as vi(t) = ∑
∞
m=0 ∑
∞
n=0 di,m,n(h)t
me−nt, i =
1, 2, 3 where the coefficients di,m,n depend on h and vi(t) = xi(t), i = 1, 2, 3. By plotting v˙(t) and
v¨(t) as discussed in [16] we can choose h = −1 for x1, h = −0.86 for x2, h = −1.1 for x3. We can
easily observe that higher order Homotopy Analysis Method solutions are very nearer to the solutions
obtained by RK-method and Adams bash forth predictor corrector method.
Example 4. Consider differential equation
x˙ = −x2 (173)
satisfying the initial conditions
x(0) = 1 (174)
By applying Homotopy Perturbation method we construct Homotopy as
(1− p)(φ˙− x˙0) + p(φ˙+ φ
2) = 0 (175)
Now the initial approximation is taken as x0 = 1. Let the solution of (175) is of the form
φ = φ0 + pφ1 + p
2φ2 + ... (176)
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By equating the like powers of p after using (176) in (175), we get
φ˙0 = x˙0, φ˙1 + x˙0 + φ˙
2
0 = 0, φ1(0) = 0, φ˙2 + x˙0 + 2φ0φ1 = 0, φ2(0) = 0. If we take φ0 = x0 = 1
then φ1 = −t and φ2 = t
2. Thus the second order approximation of the solution of (175) obtained by
using Homotopy Perturbation method is given by x(t) = φ0 + pφ1 + p
2φ2 = 1− t + t2.
Example 5. Consider the system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations
x˙1 = x1 − x1x2, x˙2 = −0.1x2 + x1x2 (177)
with the initial conditions x1(0) = 14, x2(0) = 18. By applying Homotopy perturbation method we
get the third order approximation to the solution as x1 = 14− 238t + 271.6t2 + 20191.32t3,
x2 = 18+ 250.2t − 403.11t2 − 20087.33t3. We can observe that higher order approximations agree
with the solutins obtained by RK-method and Adams bash forth predictor corrector method.
6. Summary and conclusions
In this chapter we studied the dynamics of Two species and Three species ecological systems.
Since Two species systems represent the various prey predator interactions and Three
species systems represent the behavior of the litter, detritus and predators in the mangrove
areas their respective dynamics are modeled by nonlinear differential equations. Heuristic
procedures for Perturbation method, Adomian decomposition method for system, Homotopy
perturbation method and Homotopy analysis method are presented so as to familiarize the
reader with the application of these important methods. Two species and Three species
models are solved by using the above stated methods. The Homotopy perturbation method
which was used to solve the nonlinear system of differential equations, governing the prey
and predator problem, is very easy and accurate to employ with reliable results. There is
less computation needed in comparison with the Adomian decomposition and power series
methods.
Homotopy analysis method was applied to solve both the Two species and Three species
ecological systems by considering both Polynomial base functions and exponential base
functions. The accuracy of the continuous solution obtained by using Homotopy analysis
method ia almost same as that of a numerical method. This is convenient for practical
applications with minimum requirements on calculation and computation and validity of the
Homotopy analysis method series solutions can be enhanced by finding more terms and/or
using the Pade technique. The functional form of the solution would be useful in the study
of the stability of the system. Owing to the generality, the considered two species and Three
species models exhibit very rich dynamics. From the illustrative examples it can be observed
that Homotopy analysis method is a powerful method for nonlinear problems and provides
us with a convenient way of controlling the convergence of approximation series, which is a
major advantage when compared with other methods.
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